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Watch Video

CORDLESS CANNON 3K
UTILITY PULLER

FASTER SAFER WORKSPACE

Mounts in 2” receiver stock

Boom articulates for underground
applications

Stable footprint design
Get high-speed performance on unique set-up challenges with 
i coʼs ual apstan ordless 3  tility uller . esigned 
or uic  set up, the ordless 3  tility ullerʼs articulating 

recei er adapter can be positioned 180  ertically or 
hori ontally at the precise angle needed to get the ob done. 
he our speed dual capstan pulls 18ʼ& 50ʼ per min  on lo  

speed and 40ʼ & 108ʼ per min  on high speed ith a 
built in re erse gear.

ith this hard or ing puller you can trans er hea y pulling loads
to the ground ithin inches o  the conduit youʼre pulling through. 
For overhead pulls, line guide rollers keep the rope centered on 
the capstan. 

MINIMAL SET-UP WITH THE TRUCK 
MOUNTED BI-DIRECTIONAL BOOM

™
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Model Description Specifications 

UPM3K
Utility Puller 3K™
Cordless Milwaukee Motor
(Includes 2 Batteries)

 

 

Patent Pending

20”H x 20”W x 75” L (Collapsed) 
20”H x 20”W x 114” (Extended)
163 lb. (3,000 lb. Load Capacity)

UPC# 650270084523

LINE GUIDE ROLLERS
keep rope centered

BI-DIRECTIONAL BOOM
allows for precise puller set-up

DUAL CAPSTANS
1,500 lb. large capstan
pulls up to 40ʼ & 108ʼ per minute 

3,000 lb. small capstan
pulls up to 18ʻ & 50ʼ per minute

ADJUSTABLE FRONT ROLLER
allows you to position pulling rope 

at the center of the conduit

MOUNTS TO 2”
RECIEVER STOCK

STABLE T-FOOTPRINT

TELESCOPING TUBING
to match any grade

2-SPEED CORDLESS 
MOTOR
with reverse

*For transportation purposes. Do NOT exceed 25 mph while loaded in receiver hitch.

*Sold as Shown 

LINE GUIDE ROLLERS
keep rope centered

BI-DIRECTIONAL BOOM
allows for precise puller set-up

DUAL CAPSTANS
1,500 lb. large capstan
pulls up to 40ʼ & 108ʼ per minute 

3,000 lb. small capstan
pulls up to 18ʻ & 50ʼ per minute

ADJUSTABLE FRONT ROLLER
allows you to position pulling rope 

at the center of the conduit

TELESCOPING TUBING
to match any grade

2-SPEED CORDLESS 
MOTOR
with reverse

ROPE ENGAGEMENT 
SWITCH
simply pull on rope to 
initiate the pull

CORDLESS CANNON 3K
UTILITY PULLER
MINIMAL SET-UP WITH THE TRUCK 
MOUNTED BI-DIRECTIONAL BOOM

2 BATTERIES 
INCLUDED

™




